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Notice to the Market
Bento Gonçalves, RS, January 21, 2021 – Unicasa Indústria de Móveis S.A. (B3: UCAS3,
Bloomberg: UCAS3:BZ, Reuters: UCAS3.SA), one of Brazil’s leading manufacturers of
customized furniture and the only Brazilian public company in the industry, hereby clarifies
to its shareholders and the market that it is not aware of any unreleased material
information that could justify the fluctuation in the price and volume of the Company’s stock
on today’s trading session of the B3.
This release complies with the B3 request 86/2021-SLS, which content is transcribed below
(portuguese only):
21 de janeiro de 2021
86/2021-SLS

Unicasa Indústria de Móveis S.A.
At. Sr. Gustavo Dall Onder
Diretor de Relações com Investidores
Ref.: Movimentação atípica de Ações
Prezado Senhor,
Tendo em vista as últimas oscilações registradas com as ações de emissão dessa empresa, o número de negócios e a quantidade
negociada, conforme abaixo, vimos solicitar que seja informado, até 22/01/2021, se há algum fato do conhecimento de V.S.a. que
possa justificá-los.

The Company will maintain its shareholders and the market informed of any event that may
significantly influence the price of its securities or investors’ decision to buy, hold, sell or
exercise any rights arising from their ownership of securities issued by the Company or
otherwise referenced therein, pursuant to Articles 2 and 3 of CVM Instruction 358/02.

Gustavo Dall Onder
Investor Relations Officer

About Unicasa: Unicasa Indústria de Móveis S.A. (B3: UCAS3, Bloomberg: UCAS3:BZ, Reuters: UCAS3.SA) is one of the leading
companies in Brazil’s custom-made furniture industry and the only Brazilian publicly held company in the sector. The Company
operates through five brands - Dell Anno, Favorita, New, Casa Brasileira and Unicasa Corporate - distributed across 199 exclusive
stores in Brazil and 17 other countries. Situated on an area of 50,000 m², with annual production capacity of around 2.2 million
modules, its plant is located in Bento Gonçalves in the state of Rio Grande do Sul. For more information, visit our investor relations
website: ri.unicasamoveis.com.br.
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